


Welcome

Nativity Hurricane 
Candle Holder Trio 
Decorate with meaning and illuminate your 
home with this beautiful trio of nativity sil-
houettes depicting the first Christmas. Three 
frosted hurricane luminaries sit on wood 
bases and are circled with metal silhouettes 
of the Holy Family, three wise men and 
shepherds.
� Set�of�three:�7”,�10”�and�11”�high.�$69.99

Sale $59.99

Snow flakes twinkling in the moonlight. Christmas carols playing 

softly. The log glows on the fire and it’s time to decorate the 

Christmas tree. It’s time to prepare. Soon it will be time to celebrate 

the advent of Jesus, the baby in the manger, who is Love.

Whether your Christmas experience is peaceful or messy, joyful or 

difficult or everything in between and all at once, the Gift is yours. 

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, who is 

Christ the Lord (Luke 2:11).

Thank-you for allowing our books and gifts to be part of the 

celebration. It is a privilege to be of service.

Your friends at the Bookstore. 

Advent 2010
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Celebrating the Season
Felt Advent 
Calendar
A great way to walk 
through Advent with the 
whole family. 29” high.

$19.99

Advent Candles
Quality 10” candles 

handmade in Denmark. 
Smokeless & dripless.

� Set�of�4
$7.99

Nativity Set 
Tales of Glory
Includes 17 full-colour pieces. 
For ages 3 and up.� $29.99

Sale $26.99

Devotional times 
with Scripture read-
ings, music, food 
and other fun activi-
ties to help families 
prepare their hearts 
for Christ’s coming.

$18.99

Pewter  
Advent Wreath
A beautiful pewter advent 
wreath. Set includes four 10” 
candles. Approx. 7” diameter. 
� $59.99

Sale $44.99
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Gifts for Giving

Boxed Cards
An outstanding variety of new 
and bestselling designs, featur-
ing the latest traditional and 
contemporary imagery.

Life of Christ 
Ornaments
Decoupage ornaments that 
are wonderful teaching 
tools and great reminders 
for your kids and grandkids.

$17.99

2011 Calendars
Choose from our full 
selection of inspirational 
calendars to suit anyone 
on your gift-giving list
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Jesus is the Gift Collection

Dessert Plates
Ceramic dessert plate. 8” diameter. $23.99
Mug
Ceramic 16 oz. mug. $11.99
Teapot
Ceramic 6 cup teapot. $23.99
Cup and Saucer
Ceramic 12 oz. cup with matching saucer. $15.99
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Celebrating the Season

First Christmas  
Personalized Photo Frames
Baby or Grandchild. Each 11” x 14”.

$24.99 ea

Christmas Mug
“May peace be your 
gift at Christmas.”

$6.99

First Christmas Photo 
Ornaments
Baby or Grandchild. Glass photo frame 
with easel back. 6” x 6”. $4.99 ea
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Celebrating the Season

Cutting board
Decorative cutting board made of 
tempered glass and heat safe up to 392°

$17.99

Gift Boxed Coasters 
or Placemats

Coasters,�Set�of�4 $4.99 
Placemats,�Set�of�4 $19.99

Life Cross 
Ornament.

3 1/8” x 3 3/4”.
$7.49

Beautiful luncheon napkin designs.
� Package�of�20.�$5.99�ea

Sale $3.99 ea
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Celebrating the Season

A classic collection of devotional thoughts, 
traditional carols, and memorable hymns to 
warm hearts and touch souls.� $16.99

Sale $4.99

One of Max Lucado’s earliest and most beloved 
books in which he invites readers to journey back 
in time and relive the wonder of the incarnation.
� $16.50

Sale $7.99

Daily devotions incorporating short excerpts 
from Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s letters, and pas-
sages from his Christmas sermons – all to 
offer moving reminders of the true gift of 
Christmas.

$15.50

Step into the wonder-filled world of Christmas 
with this endearing collection of original stories 
sure to help you experience the true spirit of love 
at Christmas.� $16.50

Sale $11.99

SALE
$4.99

SALE
$7.99
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Celebrating the Season

Even the most familiar carols have a 
little-known history or some deeper 
meaning. Discover the background to 

“Silent Night,” “Joy to the World,” “Hark! The 
Herald Angels Sing” and many more.

$2.19

A family favourite and time-honoured tradition 
for the Christmas season. Loyal readers of this 
sixty-six year old magazine are drawn to its cel-
ebration of life’s most treasured moments.

$9.99

Enables families to read the story 
of Christ’s birth together, engaging 
the whole family with the Word of 
God while learning and growing 
in their understanding of the Bible 
as a family.

$3.49

A retelling of the Christmas story with fine art and 
thoughtful meditations. Perfect for gift-giving, this 
book celebrates God’s perfect gift to humanity.
� $21.99

Sale $4.99

Best-selling authors come 
together to create a 30-
day devotional illuminat-
ing the names of Jesus 
and offering inspiration to 
truly understand the gift 
that was given to us in 
the manger.

$3.29

SALE
$4.99
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Gifts for Children

An interactive and gentle-
hearted way to discover and 
reinforce familiar Bible stories 
with very young children 
during the Christmas season. 
Ages 3 to 5.� Board�Book

$10.99

While participating in the yearly Christmas play at 
church, Brother and Sister Bear learn that it is better 
to give than it is to receive. Ages 4 to 7.

$4.69

Children and parents will be 
reminded that the greatest gifts 
we can offer to the Saviour are 
gifts to the least of his brothers 
and sisters. Ages 4 to 8.� $16.50

Sale $11.99

A beautiful and 
timeless children’s 
book that realisti-
cally tells the story of 
Christ’s birth and its 
meaning.  
Ages 4 to 10.

$15.75

As Mary, Joseph, the shepherds, and the Wise 
Men each travel towards Bethlehem for the first 
Christmas, they meet new friends and visit new 
places. A fun way to move through the Nativity 
story. Ages 2 to 5.� Hardcover

$10.99
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Seasonal Music

The Grammy Award-winning 
Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir present 
the wonder of Christmas in an all-
new recording that will bring the 
holiday season alive.� CD�

$14.99

Featuring the unparalleled tenor 
voice of David Phelps, a collection 
of Christmas standards, nostalgic 
seasonal favourites, and power-
packed anthems.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

The award-winning Newsboys 
release their first-ever 

Christmas album – a six-song 
EP featuring five Christmas 

standards as well as one brand 
new Christmas tune.� CD

$6.99

Featuring familiar classics and 
four new sure-to-be long-time 
seasonal favourites, Chris desires 
people to experience these fa-
miliar carols as songs of worship.
� CD

$12.99

The diversity of songs and sounds, 
along with the signature harmonies 
that set this group apart, is sure 
to make Home�for�the�Holidays a 
household favourite.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

Former Canadian Idol finalist, Shane Wiebe with 
his wife, Angela, bring us a warm mixture of 
Christmas favourites, with a modern touch. 
� CD�$16.99

Sale $13.99

The two-disc WOW�Christmas set offers up tunes 
for the season by a wide range of Contemporary 
Christian artists. This is an ideal collection for 
those wanting to celebrate the holidays with 
exuberant pop/rock songs.� 2�CD�s�$18.99

Sale $15.99

Canadian Artist
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Gifts for Giving

Cross
8” x 11.5”

$19.99

Photo Frame 5.5” x 10.5”� $16.99

Photo Frame
16” x 16”

$29.99

Candle holder. 
17” x 3.5”

$12.99

Decorative 
ceramic mugs 
with Scripture.

$6.99 ea
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Gifts for Giving

Glass cutting board is 
heat safe up to 392°.

$17.99
Pie plate is oven, microwave, and 
dishwasher-safe ceramic. 2” deep 
and 10 1/2” diameter

$21.50

Taste & See Cutting Board
$17.99

Framed print, “Serenity 
Prayer.” 8” x 20”� $32.99

Framed print, “Lord’s Prayer.”
8” x 20”� $32.99

Gift Boxed Coasters or Placemats
Coasters,�Set�of�4 $4.99 

Placemats,�Set�of�4 $19.99
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

Using the first acts of the 
apostles as his foundation, 
Lucado invites individu-
als to roll up their sleeves, 
and discover their call and 
purpose in service to others. 
See�in-store�for�a�wide�range�of�
related�products. $16.50

Sale $12.99

Set around Romans 8, these stories center on eight 
gospel themes that provide an unforgettable echo 
of God at work around and within believers.� $21.99

Sale $19.99

o

o

David Jeremiah says we can know the meaning be-
hind what we see in the daily news and understand 
and prepare for living in the New Global Economy.
� Hardcover�$26.99

Sale $21.99
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

Acclaimed apologist Ravi Zacharias explores 
the hard questions about what it means to 
be a follower of Jesus Christ, addressing the 
struggles he hears from both skeptics and 
Christians.� $16.99

Sale $12.99

This book is an invitation to rediscover the 
compassion, wonder, curiosity, and energy that 
turned the world upside down two thousand 
years ago.

$15.99

Charles Swindoll considers the challenges in-
herent in today’s entertainment-based church 
and shows how a return to biblical teaching 
will restore strength and impact.� Hardcover

$26.99

Need assurance that your faith really matters? 
Philip Yancey takes you in search of evidence 
that faith works.� Hardcover�$26.99

Sale $21.99

o
o
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

o

Kay Arthur invites you to join her on a jour-
ney toward wholeness as you exchange 
your fears and frustrations, hurts and 
disappointments for a hope that will never 
disappoint.� Hardcover�$25.99

Sale  $22.99

A riveting journey of facing the impassable 
obstacles of life and discovering the sweet spot of 
grace.� Available�November�19th

$14.99

o

Joyce Meyer is well-suited to the message 
of never giving up. Here she offers up ex-
amples of people who pursued their goals 
relentlessly — nearly fifty individuals who 
prevailed against all odds.

$15.99

Jim Burns’ no-holds-barred approach 
tackles even the most sensitive topics, pro-
viding parents with the answers and advice 
they need to raise their teens to become 
responsible adults.

$16.50
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Christian Living

oAvailable in audio.

John MacArthur, best-selling author and re-
nowned pastor and teacher, draws 26 biblically-
sound and powerful leadership characteristics 
from the life of the apostle Paul. $16.50

Andy Stanley traces grace through the Old and 
New Testament, observing God’s grace at work 
throughout and demonstrating how grace is not 
a natural response but is the most essential one.
� $16.50

Sale $11.99

Offers steps that provide the insight you 
need to live each day by encouraging and 
challenging you to approach life and its 
decisions by first knowing and considering 
God’s character.� $16.50�

Sale $11.99 o

Beloved author and Bible teacher, Beth Moore 
guides readers through a 90-day study focusing on 
the dramatic turnaround that took place in the life 
of the apostle Paul.� Hardcover

$27.99
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Devotionals

A collection of insights from assorted Christian 
authors, past and present, from Oswald 
Chambers and Philip Yancey to John Calvin and 
John Wesley.

$16.50

A devotional made up of selections from Gary 
Thomas’s writings about spirituality and spiritual 
formation. Find the freedom to approach life in 
Christ with new wonder and joy each and every 
day.� Hardcover�$26.99

Sale $22.99

Features daily readings which reference the 
writing of a great Christian female author. 
Sure to challenge, motivate, and stir your 
heart, encouraging you in your daily walk.
� Hardcover

$16.99

Real-life stories mixed with a splash of humour 
and an encouraging word from God to help 
women get through often hectic days.

$15.50

DelayeD till Fall 2011
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Devotionals

Dr. Charles Stanley leads you straight to the 
Father with words of encouragement and 
insight drawn from the Word of God.� $21.99

Sale $15.99

A recent bestseller that has already touched 
millions of lives. Now available in this keepsake 
leather deluxe edition with a reading for every 
day of the year.� Deluxe�Edition�$20.99

Sale $15.99

Each of the 170 readings in this attractive 
full-colour devotional will encourage and 
inspire couples of all ages, whether newly 
married or lifelong partners.� Hardcover

$16.50

Warren Wiersbe’s Bible studies and com-
mentaries have become a trusted resource 
for exploring scripture. His devotional is 
designed to help readers discover spiritual 
insights through a simple, yet informative, 
approach to God’s word.� Hardcover

$18.99

Mr. Mug� $11.99
Mrs. Mug� $11.99
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Classics & Reference

A devotional-style book that encour-
ages reflection and thought through 
240 meditations centered on the 
compelling writings of C.S. Lewis and 
designed for the reader’s personal 
growth.

$21.99

Grow in Christian character and 
maturity with this daily devotional 
from the writings of theologian J.I. 
Packer, author of the classic bestseller, 
Knowing�God.

$19.99

An updated version of the classic 
19th-century devotional from 
‘the prince of preachers,’ Charles 
Spurgeon. An easy-to-use, under-
standable format for this beloved 
devotional guide.� $19.99

Sale $15.99

A deep but approachable exploration of the Bible’s 
narrative — the divinely woven account of God’s plan 
for humankind, from the first person on the planet 
until the end of the world we know.� $21.99

Sale $19.99

Award-winning Bible experts offer an A to Z guide 
to surprising stories, curious words, and fascinating 
facts of the Bible.

$21.99
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Bibles

A beautifully illustrated, 
highly readable, sweeping 
panorama covering the writ-
ing and transmission of the 
Bible through the ages.

$38.50

This commemorative edition of the original 1611 King 
James Bible has the authentic spellings, capitalization, 
and punctuation used by the translators themselves, 
before centuries of changes began to occur.� $54.99

Sale $39.99

KJV 1611/NKJV Bible 400th anniversary  
� 2�volume�boxed�set.�$131.99

Sale $99.99

The King James Version of the Bible 
– commissioned by the Church of 
England, translated by 47 scholars 
and completed in 1611 – has had a 
truly remarkable influence not only in 
the history of the church but also on 
the English language as a whole. Still 
today, passages like the 23rd Psalm 
or the Lord’s Prayer, when quoted 
from the KJV, are both familiar and 
comfortable to those within the church 
as well as those without. Join us as we 
mark 400 years since this landmark 
work was completed.
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Bibles

Kids love the animations. Teenagers enjoy 
clicking through the virtual tours. Parents love 
the wholesome, biblical message loaded on 
their family’s computer. Bible software for the 
whole family.� DVD-ROM�$21.99

Sale $19.99

The bestselling study Bible that includes nearly 10,000 Life 
Application notes that not only explain difficult passages and give 
information on Bible life and times but also show how God’s Word 
speaks to every situation.� Personal�Size

$27.97 ea

Provides women with the inspiration and resources 
needed to strengthen their walk with God and build 
stronger relationships with others by growing spiritu-
ally, emotionally, and relationally.� Hardcover�$32.99

Sale $24.99

Thought-provoking meditations from beloved author 
C.S. Lewis’s own spiritual writings are paired with cor-
responding Bible passages.� Hardcover�$44.99

Sale $39.99

$89.99
Value!
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Bibles

Bible�case
$26.99 ea

The readable and reliable English 
Standard Version in a manageable 
Thinline format. 
� Imitation�Leather�$14.50

Sale $12.99

Part Bible, part wallet, this 
NIV Bible was specially 
created for carrying and 
protecting day-to-day 
accessories. The perfect 
combination of style and 
convenience.

$38.99

The One Year Bible makes reading through the Bible achiev-
able with daily 15-minute readings from the Old Testament, 
New Testament, Psalms, and Proverbs.
� Imitation�Leather�$43.99�ea

Sale $37.99 ea

In as little as 20 minutes a day, you can 
hear the entire Bible in one unforgetta-
ble year. Includes five expertly narrated 
MP3 CDs, ready to load onto your MP3 
player.� $43.99

See in-store for a 
full selection of 

additional styles to 
suit any taste and 

any budget.
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Fiction

A young girl and her Jewish landlord seek 
together to discover God’s love – even when it 
appears that He is silent.� $16.50

Sale $11.99

As Amy’s dreams unravel, she learns to come 
to terms with her unrealized aspirations to find 
love and fulfillment. A delightful contemporary 
love story.

$16.50

A lovely but broken forensic anthropolo-
gist confronts her fears in this spine-tingling 
romantic suspense novel.

$16.50

The first in a brave trilogy from seasoned 
writer Nancy Rue, The�Reluctant�Prophet 
shows how one person’s response to God’s 
call can change a community forever.

$16.50
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Fiction

oAvailable in audio.

o

o

In her trademark way, Kingsbury tackles 
real-life issues of high school bullying, autism, 
adultery, and ultimately acceptance.� $16.99

Sale $11.99

Spanning more than 50 years, Her�Daughter’s�Dream 
is the final chapter of an epic family saga about the 
sacrifices every mother makes for her daughter — 
and the very nature of unconditional love. 
� Hardcover�$27.99

Sale $24.99

This second novel in Jan Karon’s new series 
offers a moving testament to the desperate 
struggle to hide the truth at any cost and the 
powerful need to confess.� Hardcover�$32.50

Sale $27.99
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Fiction

When news arrives that her fiancé, Ben, has been 
killed, Jorie finds comfort in the friendship of his 
brother Caleb. But when the unexpected hap-
pens, their worlds are turned upside down once 
more.� $16.50

Travel to Ohio’s Amish Country along with Lydia 
King, a widowed Amish mother, who moves to the 
village of Charm and attracts a secret admirer.�$16.50

Sale $12.99

After being rejected from her Amish community, 
19-year-old Hannah Lapp reluctantly returns to help 
her sister. But when hidden truths are revealed, will 
she embrace the Plain life or choose instead the 
Englischer who adores her?� $22.99

The stirring saga of two Amish sisters on the 
fringes of the church, and unforeseen discover-
ies that change their lives.� $16.50

Sale $11.99
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Fiction

oAvailable in audio.

A dangerous tale of times past. With a kiss, evil will 
ravage body, soul, and mind. Yet there remains hope, 
because the heart knows no bounds. Love will prove 
greater than lust. Sacrifice will overcome seduction. 
And blood will flow.� $17.99

Sale $11.99o o

A young software tycoon inherits a home that is 
a physical manifestation of his soul being used by 
God to heal the man’s greatest wounds.� $16.50

Sale $12.99

A congressman’s daughter is found dead as her 
killers launch a spree of murders. The fourth book 
in Steven James’ explosive series of thrillers.� $16.50

Sale $13.99

With the prophecy of the Twelfth Imam – an 
Islamic messiah – seemingly fulfilled, Iran’s 
military prepares to strike Israel. CIA operative 
David Shirazi must take action to save his coun-
try and the world, but the clock is ticking.�$18.99

Sale $14.99
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Biographies

The true story of a 4-year old boy 
who emerges from life-saving 
surgery with remarkable stories of 
his visit to heaven, where he learned 
some disarmingly simple messages.

$16.50

oAvailable in audio.

o

o

Mary Beth Chapman, the wife of Steven Curtis 
Chapman, shares about the loss of her daughter, the 
struggle to heal, and the unexpected path God has 
placed her on.

$15.50

After Hurricane Katrina devastated New 
Orleans, the Saints were forced to play 
their entire 2005 season on the road. 
Super Bowl MVP Drew Brees knows 
well how to turn adversity into success. 
� Hardcover�$29.99

Sale $24.99

A single mother relates how her autistic son, Max, unrav-
eled the thinking of those who tried to teach him and 
help him — a lesson that the seemingly weak people 
can be more powerful than the strong.� Hardcover

$19.99

A groundbreaking biography of 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, one of the great-
est heroes of the 20th century, a man 
who stood up to Hitler and the evil of 
Nazism.� $21.99

Sale $18.99
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Youth

Offers practical tips youth can take out into their 
community to make a difference, plus real-life 
stories about those who have done just that. Teens 
will learn that their role in life is bigger than them-
selves, and that they’re not too young to make a 
difference for God.� $16.50

Sale $11.99

A 365-day devotional that offers teen girls a daily 
resource for deepening their relationship with 
God through a personal quiet time.� Hardcover

$17.50

Anderson recounts her miraculous survival of a 
suicide attempt and chronicles how her newfound 
faith in God helped her overcome the shame and 
sorrow of her past to deal with the challenges of 
permanent physical disability.� Hardcover�$23.99

Sale $19.99

Helps teens to discover what it can look like 
when they’re fully alive, to see that God has a 
perfect vision for their lives, and that they can 
live their best life now.� $14.99
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Young Readers

Favourite Bible stories presented with the 
beloved Really Woolly art style help little 
children discover that God is faithful and true 
and that Jesus, The Good Shepherd, loves 
them. Ages 4 to 8.

$10.99

The full text of the International Children’s Bible 
accompanied by full-colour whimsical and nostalgic 
Precious Moments illustrations. Over 14 million cop-
ies already sold!� Leathersoft�$27.50�ea

Sale $21.99 ea

A delightful way to show little ones how their hands are 
a blessing from God that they can use to do help others – 
from petting a pup to washing dishes to putting toys in a 
box! Ages 4 to 8.

$18.99 A book and DVD combination to help share the joy 
and wonder of God’s Word with the children in your 
life. Contains more than 100 beloved Bible stories. 
Ages 1 to 4.� Book�with�DVD�$21.99

Sale $15.99
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Young Readers

The classic bestselling Picture�Bible, covering 
the Bible’s narrative from Genesis through 
Revelation, is re-invented – updated with 
modern art and in-depth storytelling. Ages 4 
to 8.� Hardcover

$27.99

VeggieTales devotions for every day of the year! Now 
Moms and Dads can read with their kids about prayer, 
important ideas and Scripture.

$7.75 ea

The beloved Berenstain Bear family learn lessons 
together that help children learn how God wants 
them to live every day. Many other Berenstain 
Bears titles available in-store. Ages 4 to 7.
� Hardcover

$12.99
Based on his two bestselling books for adults, 
Francis Chan offers Big�Red�Tractor as a parable 
illustrating the message of Crazy�Love and Halfway�
Herbert to introduce the message of Forgotten�
God. Ages 4 to 8.� Hardcover�$14.50�ea

Sale $11.99 ea
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Young Readers

Brand new adventures from the beloved gang in Odyssey. 
Ages 8 to 12.� 4�CD�Set�$27.99

Sale $24.99

An ideal first “real” Bible for kids to grow up with. It 
is also a wonderful resource for parents to use in 
family Bible reading and for teachers who teach 
the Bible to young children. Ages 5 to 10. 
 � Hardcover�$30.99

Sale $26.99

Children learn how Jesus guides all of life in this retelling 
of Robert Boyd Munger’s classic. Newly revised text and 
fresh art for a new generation. Ages 9 to 12.  
� Hardcover�$19.99

Sale $17.99

A one-year devotional to help young girls see 
that the Bible was written for them to know 
God through his character and through his 
son Jesus – and to discover their true selves. 
Ages 9 to 12.

$14.99
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Families

When he meets a mysterious train conductor 
who can turn back time, Stewart gets a chance 
to have the life he always wanted. Will he 
finally find all he’s been looking for?�DVD�$18.99

Sale $15.99

Gigi’s mom and dad help their little girl remember how 
to keep her heart aimed at the real star of Christmas 
while still enjoying all the celebrations.� DVD�$18.99

Sale $15.99

The Passion Talk Series features talks by Louie Giglio in 
which he offers meaningful stories of God’s goodness, 
grace & love. This DVD will bring the message of Christmas 
to life for individuals and small groups alike.� DVD�$15.99

Sale $12.99

Bob, Larry and friends offer wonderful ways 
to celebrate the season.  
� Saint�Nicholas�DVD�$18.99

Sale $15.99
� Christmas�Sing-Along�Songs�DVD

$12.99

Brand 
New 

Veggie 
Tales
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DVDs and Games
Meet Billy Graham as a 
young man at the cross-
roads of faith and doubt, 
facing the moment of de-
cision that launched one 
of history’s most powerful 
evangelistic careers. 
� DVD�$21.99

Sale $17.99

Inspired by a true story 
Letters�to�God is an inti-

mate, moving and funny 
story about the effect one 

child’s belief can have 
on his family, friends and 

community.� DVD
$24.99

With Christmas ap-
proaching, Seth needs 

more than help to keep 
his family together — 

he needs a miracle. 
� DVD�$26.99

Sale $21.99
A mystery that will 
leave you seeking 
the power of grace, 
the beauty in sacri-
fice, and the hope of 
faith renewed. 
� DVD�$30.99

Sale $24.99

With help from a few 
friends, Jake embarks on 
a journey to live a life of 
purpose, knocking down 
the social barriers of high 
school life and befriending 
a loner.� DVD�$30.99

Sale $24.99

Experience the transforma-
tion of one man whose 

heart-wrenching search for 
peace haunts him even as 

he pours himself into a life of 
service and evangelism. 

� DVD�$29.99
Sale $24.99
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Family Fun

Over 3 hours of the best known kids songs including 
bible songs, playtime songs, praise songs, and even 
some Christmas songs thrown in for good measure. 
� 3�CDs

$12.99

A perennial classic, 
a fast and furious 
card game. Great 
stocking stuffer.
� $13.99
Sale $11.99

10 hours of read-along, sing-along fun on 
DVDs narrated by Max Lucado, Rebecca 
St. James, Steve Green and others — plus 
10 matching Bible storybooks for bedtime! 
Ages 3 to 8. � 10�Books�&�10�DVDs�$49.99

Sale $39.99

Get your party shoes on for a totally danceable 
decade of songs including “Gourds Just Want To 
Have Fun,” “La Bamba,” “Walking On Sunshine” and 
more.� CD

$12.99

Sweetpea’s fate seems bleak until a 
charming prince, a band of merry 
minstrels and seven snow peas come 
to the rescue! A Veggie fairy tale about 
the real meaning of true beauty. 
� DVD�$18.99

Sale $15.99
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A 90-minute celebration of music, stories, 
and countless reminders of God’s incredible 
goodness. 

CD�$17.99�ea�Sale $14.99 ea
DVD�$24.99�ea�Sale $19.99 ea

A collection of timeless songs that have in-
spired believers for generations. Features 
cherished hymns such as “Amazing Grace,” 

“How Great Thou Art,” “The Old Rugged 
Cross” and many more.� CD

$9.99

Kim’s worship and passion 
have ignited worship in the 
hearts of revivalists all over 
the world. Here�Is�My�Song 
features original songs as 
well as spontaneous songs 
which are a major part of her 
worship.  Be sure to check 
out other Jesus Culture CDs 
in our store also.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

From this new Canadian artist, a melodic style 
that leaves just enough room to breathe and 
is laced with truth about the hard knocks of 
life and love.� CD

$12.99

Ernie Haase & Signature 
Sound keep the classics 
alive and honour the 
group that first inspired 
them to sing about the 
timeless themes of faith, 
hope, and the infinite 
grace that never grows 
old.

CD�$17.99�
Sale $14.99

DVD�$24.99�
Sale $19.99

With production by country super-
star, Paul Brandt, High Valley offers 
up an entertaining and thought-
provoking collection of songs to 
illuminate simple truths and tap into 
universal emotions.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

Canadian 
Artist

Canadian 
Artist

$12.99
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The first installment in a series 
of intimate, contemplative 
and organic expressions of 

praise and worship from the 
Hillsong Team.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

From one of the top-selling 
Christian artists ever, a brand new 
album featuring ten new songs 
with subject matter that is sure to 
pierce your heart.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

A unique album from this storied 
Christian singer featuring new songs, 
previously unreleased tracks, classics 
re-recorded and four of her best-
loved story songs.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

Experience this unique worship 
album, recorded in a setting 
in which the musicians and 
audience were intermingled. 
The DVD features fascinating 
testimonies of grace.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

A new collection of powerful 
worship songs on themes in-
cluding sacrifice and redemp-
tion,  extraordinary love, and 
comforting hope.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

Chris Tomlin offers up songs that 
help you connect to the heart of 

Jesus and draw you toward a God 
worthy of honour and adoration.

Available�November�16th�CD�$17.99
Sale $14.99

With several new songs alongside 
other familiar ones, A�New�Hallelujah 
offers a uniquely moving worship 
experience.� CD�$17.99

Sale $9.99

Canadian 
Artist

SALE
$9.99

Not actual cover art
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Third Day’s latest offering is visceral and gritty, 
rootsy and riveting, hinting at their southern 
influence. With the title track featuring the 
Blind Boys of Alabama.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

Sanctus Real retains their aggressive 
edge on their latest album while in-
corporating more diverse instrumen-
tation and sounds. This album finds 
the band maturing and growing as 
songwriters and individuals.� CD

$12.99

The�Saving�One is an album that will find its 
way on a lot of “best of” lists this year with 
its pure and honest relevance to our faith 
both in our personal lives and in our Church 
communities.� CD

$12.99

Joined by a host of friends to craft 
songs both intimate and rousing, 
personal and majestic. With appear-
ances from 15 fellow artists including 
Brandon Heath, TobyMac, Amy 
Grant, and Mike Donehey.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

Multi-gold selling artist Jeremy Camp returns 
to his worship roots with songs co-written 
by other notable worship leaders Matt Maher, 
Reuben Morgan, and Brenton Brown.� CD�$17.99

Sale $14.99

30 Christian radio hits from the best-known 
artists on two CDs for a great price. WOW is 
the perfect gift for current fans and for those 
new to Christian music!� 2 CDs�$18.99

Sale $15.99

The Until the Whole World Hears 
national tour reached over 350,000 
people in 82 cities. The unforgettable 
concert experience is captured on 
this live two-disc set complete with 
bonus material.� CD/DVD�$14.99

Sale $12.99

Canadian 
Artist
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Sale product in flyer available while supplies last. Prices and new product release dates subject to change. Stores not responsible for flyer errors. Prices in effect until December 24th, 2010 unless otherwise noted. Some restrictions apply.

Celebrating the Season
Framed print, 

“Living Life” 
16” x 20”

$59.99
22” x 28”

$99.99

Framed print, 
“Anyway.”
10” x 30”
$69.99

See in-store for a complete 
selection of inspirational wall decor 

to fit any space and any budget.


